Looking forward to starting the Be Sustainable Advanced summer course this week. We all need to take responsibility for the positive changes we want to see at work and at home. Thanks for this fab opportunity!

Sanne Dijkstra-Downie, School of GeoSciences

£4.75m Sustainable Campus Fund
£2.3m allocated to date on low carbon and energy saving projects since 2016

1,600 tCO₂e savings
77 projects approved

£524,316 cash savings
Combined payback of 5.2 years

Energy saving campaign
176 Energy Coordinators; 5 Audits

55 institutions in Roundtable
Sector leading Business Travel Database

“I found [the Student Pathway] to be extremely engaging and helpful. The staff are very lovely and keen to hear your ideas…”

Laura Beth Young, Environmental Protection and Management MSc

16,000 kg waste avoided in 2018/19
£289,000 cash savings in 2018/19

985 PCs reused through IT reuse
50% internal reuse, 50% community reuse

Targeting single use items
37% single use coffee cup reduction in 2018/19

New #ZeroWasteUoE campaign launched
Targeting staff / students around the University

38 staff teams (25 offices, 13 labs)
21 student residence teams

308 staff trained
447 students trained
6,049 pledges

Be Sustainable Advanced: 80 Staff
35% of staff reached by Awards
90% of departments include sustainability in staff inductions
116 staff completed Modern Slavery training

Positive social impact near and far

New Sustainability Champions network launched to support the University community to make positive changes in response to the climate emergency and global Sustainable Development Goals.

£180,654 community grants
£1.5m committed with Big Issue Invest

Edinburgh Award Pathways: 54 students
4 SRS Dissertations
8 Student Project Grants
25 student Digital Ambassadors

Make ICT Fair Research
Good Food policy supported
Fairtrade Accreditation (2 stars)
47 community projects and partnerships

£41.6k local grants

1,178 Instagram followers (950+ in year)
3,393 Facebook followers (100 in Q4)
4390 Twitter followers (290 in Q4)

50,619 web visitors
7,857 subscribers
2,837 event attendees

18/19
19,594
1,178
33%
20%
16/17
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